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In-person Congregational Worship Service continues today. Members and visitors

who intend to worship at the church premises on Sunday can walk in without

registering in advance. Everyone must observe the Safe Management Measures such as

temperature taking and check in and out with SafeEntry.

Alternatively, you may join us in worship by going to www.ppcoc.org and clicking on

”Live Streams” under the Resources tab. You can also click on the Donate tab to find out

how to make bank transfers to the church for REBUILDING PLEDGES and offerings.

21st Mar 2021

Matthew 6:1-8
There are five parts of me and (probably) you: a part of myself that I know and

like and let my friends see; a part of myself that I know and dislike and try to

keep hidden; a part of myself that I do not know but my friends do (especially

my mother and my best friend); a part of myself that neither I nor my friends

know but only God knows—he made me in his image and knows who I might

become. And there is a fifth part of myself that only God and I know: a hidden

part with God.

Today Jesus is concerned with this hidden part— this is where God searches

our hearts. For Him, this is vital to who we are. Of course, culture finds that

hard to believe. Image seems everything. Play to your strengths and project

your best image—"Hey, how do I look?"

With Jesus, it's different. You will have noticed two sections in the scripture.

Both have a similar structure and use the same kind of language—first, about

the way I do "acts of righteousness”; secondly, about the way I pray. Jesus'

teaching follows a pattern here. He makes certain assumptions, gives serious

warning, and then gives practical advice.

EVENTS

24 March

7.30 pm Online 

Wednesday Bible Class

Atonement

– Lim Lian Chye

25 March

Online Prayer Warriors

8 pm Last Thu of the month

Meeting ID: 637 679 3407

Password: Kumbaya

Breakout Groups for Men & 

Ladies

Theme: Youth Ministry / The 

Lost  & The Backsliders

28 March

8 am Online Sunday Bible Class

Miserable Comforters

- Shawn Li

11 am Live Stream Worship 

Songs Of Our Tears -

Our  personal  

relationship  with  God  

will  deepen when  we  

are  willing  to  be  

honest  about  our  

questions 

– Lim Cher Yam

Gladiolus Place Devotions

7.30 pm every 2nd & 4th Mon

Year Theme 2021 – Rebuilding Our Faith
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21st  Mar 2021



No Registration Needed for Worship 
Service Now!

The following will be the procedure for those attending in-person congregation worship at the

church premises:

1) Scan the QR code upon entering the premises.

2) Take your temperature.

3) Check with the usher on your preferred seating location.

Note: If your preferred zone is full, choose another zone or be assigned another zone by the

usher.

4) The usher will give you the respective colored sticker for the chosen or assigned

zone.

5) Kindly remain seated in your respective zone and do not move to another. No mingling!

6) You will be dismissed one zone at a time.

50 pax

Exit

Entrance
/ExitEntrance

Chinese Worship Hall
40 pax

40 pax

40 pax 40 pax

40 pax





Family News, Concerns & Prayers
21st Mar 2021

a

SUNDAY GIVING

FACTS FIGURES

14 March

GF - $8,163.80

Elders 

Simon Goh  

Peter Lim

LimSwee Aun  
Terry Wan

Deacons  
Dennis Law  
LimKokHin  
Vincent Lim

Pledge &  Building 

Fund  Committee  

Peter Lim

Jim Kawi
Grace Mariaraja

Ministers

Patrick Ong 82005250  

email:patrickong@ppcoc.org

Beng Chuan 96393008  

email:tanbengchuan@ppcoc.org

Prayer Request / Feedback 

on Church Matters

http://bit.ly/35FTEyp

HI PPCOC ladies,

You’re invited to join the ladies of SIBI-Singapore for our annual Ladies’ Day on the

evening of Friday, March 26 at 7:30 pm.

Our theme for the evening is “Grace and Peace”. This event will be hosted on Zoom.

Connect with us at www.avteammeeting.com. Enter the password “TEAMWORK”

You can participate LIVE or watch the REPLAY. You may watch on your own or

participate in small groups hosted in homes, maybe even have dinner together before

or during the event. If you’re open to hosting in your home, please get in touch with

us. Thank you.

Small group hosts:

LaiFun

Terilee (room for 3)

We rejoice over the baptisms of Fun Rui and Jarmila Lee last Sunday
after the 11am In-Person worship. Fun Rui is the youngest daughter
of Kok Shing and Jasmine. And Jarmila is the youngest daughter of
Chee Keen and Xiao Pei.

NOTE: Car Parking at Church Premises - All car owner, please park your car
nicely into the parking lot so as not to occupy two parking lot. Thanks.

mailto:patrickong@ppcoc.org
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Hurry &  Sign Up Now!

PPCOC Annual Advance - 2 April 2021🎉 9 AM – 12 PM

Theme: Rebuilding Our Faith

Message: Strengthening the Family Means Strengthening the Church

Bro. Terry Harrison and the young adult leaders promise to deliver the Annual Advance message and

activities differently. The message interlaced with relationship building activities will be interactive and

engaging. In order to achieve that, they would like to see brethren gather in various homes, yet virtually

connected as a church.

After a year of much isolation, I know that it is a challenge to gather ourselves physically. Why do

some changes happen quickly while other changes occur slowly? We tend to rely heavily on

technology, media, or programs, but there is a better way: person-to-person contact and relationship-

building.

Atul Gawande writes that in the era of iPhone, Facebook, and Twitter, we want frictionless, "turnkey"

solutions to the major difficulties of the world—hunger, disease, poverty even covid-19. We prefer

instructional videos to teachers, drones to troops, incentives to institutions. People and institutions can

feel messy and backwards. But technology and programs are not enough. Mass media can introduce a

new idea to people. But people follow the lead of other people they know and trust when they decide

whether to change.

This is something that salespeople understand well. Gwande once asked a pharmaceutical rep how he

persuaded doctors—who are notoriously stubborn—to adopt a new medicine. Evidence is not

remotely enough, he said you must apply "the rule of seven touches." Personally "touch" the doctors

seven times, and they will come to know you; and, if they trust you, they will change. That's why he

stocked the doctor's closets with free samples in person. Then he could poke his head around the

corner and ask, "So how did your son Benny's soccer game go?" Eventually, this can become "Have

you seen this study on our new drug? How about giving it a try?" As the rep had recognized, human

interaction is the key force in overcoming resistance and speeding change.

Hence, I would like to encourage you to sign up quickly for this Annual Advance on Good Friday!

Beng Chuan

We invite your active participation and your willing heart

to open your home to host others.

Please scan the QR code and register early for the Annual

Advance.

https://forms.gle/nJCcHUbftTbMqE1Z9

https://forms.gle/nJCcHUbftTbMqE1Z9

